
This is all of the research I have collected on vaccinations. ALL OF THESE STUDIES ARE 
PUBLISHED, LEGITIMATE STUDIES ON PUBMED which is a government database. 
 
 
Vaccines and Autism  
 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3878266/  
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21623535  
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25377033  
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24995277  
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12145534  
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21058170  
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22099159  
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3364648/  
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17454560  
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19106436  
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3774468/  
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3697751/  
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21299355  
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21907498  
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/11339848  
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17674242  
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21993250  
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/15780490  
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12933322  
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16870260 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19043938 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12142947 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24675092 
 
 
Causal relationship between vaccine induced immunity and autism 
 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12849883 
 
 
Subtle DNA changes and the overuse of vaccines in autism 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3364648/ 
 
 
Vaccine and Autism- a New Scientific Review 
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/vaccines-and-autism-a-new-scientific-review/ 
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Summary of previous Journal of Immunology 
http://danmurphydc.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2011/01/AR-10-12-rata-AUTISM-VACCI
NE.pdf 
 
 
Autism and Resulting Medical Conditions: 
http://www.tacanow.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/09/autism-studies-april-2008.pdf 
 
 
Mercury toxic encephalopathy manifesting with clinical symptoms of regressive autistic 
disorders. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17454560 
 
 
Relation of mercury to high autism rates in boys 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16264412 
 
 
Elevated levels of measles in children with Autism 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12849883 
 
 
Abnormal MMR antibodies in children with autism 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12145534 
 
 
Tylenol, MMR and Autism - A parent survey study 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18445737 
 
 
A Positive Association found between Autism Prevalence and Childhood Vaccination 
http://www.ingentaconnect.com/content/tandf/uteh/2011/00000074/00000014/art00002?token=0
04c170388ee06a6e5865462431636f5720415d23763c247b5e4e26634a492f2530332976261 
 
 
Peer reviewed study on fetal cell contamination with retro virus associated with autism 
and cancer 
http://www.globalresearch.ca/new-study-in-journal-of-public-health-finds-autism-and-cancer-rela
ted-to-human-fetal-dna-in-vaccines/5402912 
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Study documentation- Dr Deisher 
http://www.ms.academicjournals.org/article/article1409245960_Deisher%20et%20al.pdf 
 
 
Autism and mercury poisoning 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/11339848 
 
 
Hypothesis: conjugate vaccines may predispose children to autism spectrum disorders 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21993250 
 
 
Rise in autism coincides with rise in vaccines 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21623535 
 
 
A two-phase study evaluating the relationship between Thimerosal-containing vaccine 
administration and the risk for an autism spectrum disorder diagnosis in the United States 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3878266/ 
 
Elevated levels of measles antibodies in children with autism. - PubMed - NCBI 
Pediatr Neurol. 2003 Apr;28(4):292-4. Research Support, Non-U.S. Gov't 
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov 
 
 
•••••••••••••••• 
A study published in the Journal of Biomedical Sciences determined that the autoimmunity to 
the central nervous system may play a causal role in autism. Researchers discovered that 
because many autistic children harbour elevated levels of measles antibodies, they should 
conduct a serological study of measles-mumps-rubella (MMR) and myelin basic protein (MBP) 
autoantibodies. They used serum samples of 125 autistic children and 92 controlled children. 
Their analysis showed a significant increase in the level of MMR antibodies in autistic children. 
The study concludes that the autistic children had an inappropriate or abnormal antibody 
response to MMR. The study determined that autism could be a result from an atypical measles 
infection that produces neurological symptoms in some children. The source of this virus could 
be a variant of MV, or it could be the MMR vaccine. 
 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12145534 
 
••••••••••••••••••• 
 

● IMPORTANT-  
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● Package inserts:  
http://www.immunize.org/fda/ 

 
● Ingredients: 

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/pubs/pinkbook/downloads/appendices/b/excipient-table-2.
pdf 
 

● Supreme Court declares vaccines unavoidably unsafe: 
https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/10pdf/09-152.pdf 
 

● National Childhood Vaccine Injury Act legislation (renders manufactures 100% of any & 
all liability): 
https://www.congress.gov/bill/99th-congress/house-bill/5546 
 

● VAERS: 
https://vaers.hhs.gov/index 
 

● National Compensation Court website (note the $4 billion paid out comes from tax 
payers): 
https://www.hrsa.gov/vaccinecompensation/data/ 
 

● Detox baths: 
https://www.howhesraised.net/2016/11/the-beginners-guide-to-detox-baths-for-kids/ 
 

● Vaccine requirements for work/school by state: 
http://www.nvic.org/Vaccine-Laws/state-vaccine-requirements.aspx 

 
● Vit K package insert:  

https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/drugsatfda_docs/label/2003/012223Orig1s039Lbl.pdf 
 

● People who should not be vaccinated: 
https://www.thefamilythathealstogether.com/vaccine-contraindications-six-people-not-va
ccinated/ 
 

● Lawsuit determines that federally required safety studies have not been performed in 30 
years: 
http://icandecide.org/government/ICAN-HHS-Stipulated-Order-July-2018.pdf 

 
 

Fetal Cells & Vaccine Contaminates- 
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● Fetal cells: 
http://vaccineimpact.com/2015/new-fetal-cell-line-from-live-abortion-emerges-for-vaccine
-production/ 

 
● More on fetal cells: 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=396109597402989&id=272455363101747 
 

● 20%-36% of cell lines scientists are using are contaminated or misidentified: 
https://www.statnews.com/2016/07/21/studies-wrong-cells/ 
 

● Still going to vaccinate? Let's hope that you are getting real vaccines -- not alcohol & cat 
saliva! : 
http://www.wandtv.com/story/33272117/doctor-concocts-his-own-vaccines-with-cat-saliv
a-state-says 
 

● SV40 cancer virus that infected 98 million Americans in the polio vaccine: 
http://www.sv40foundation.org 
 

● Development of vaccines from aborted fetuses: 
https://cogforlife.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/farnsworthvaccines.pdf 
 

● DNA mutations from fetal cell lines in vaccines: 
http://soundchoice.org/research/ 

 
● WALVAX2 (fetal cells): 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/m/pubmed/25803132/ 
 

● Ethics behind WALVAX2: 
http://ethicalresearch.net/positions/the-ethics-of-the-walvax-2-cell-strain/ 
 

● PBS on how vital fetal cells are for vaccine development:  
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/health/medical-researchers-say-fetal-tissue-remains-esse
ntial 
 

 

Vaccine Failure & Shedding-  
● Mumps outbreak -- all vaccinated: 

http://m.huffpost.com/us/entry/us_57276bc7e4b0b49df6abc402 
 

● Measles outbreak in a fully immunized school:  
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/3821823 
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● Measles outbreak among the vaccinated: 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/8053748 

 
● New York measles outbreak linked to vaccinated: 

http://cid.oxfordjournals.org/content/early/2014/02/27/cid.ciu105 
 

● Vaccinated child responsible for measles outbreak in British Columbia: 
http://www.eurosurveillance.org/images/dynamic/EE/V18N49/art20649.pdf 
 

● Mumps outbreak in Netherlands linked to those vaccinated: 
http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/eid/article/20/4/13-1681_article 
 

● Vaccinated student in Cali diagnosed with mumps: 
http://www.nbcsandiego.com/on-air/as-seen-on/Cal-State-San-Marcos-Student-Diagnos
ed-With-Mumps-395189031.html 
 

○ What's shedding? : 
http://insidevaccines.com/wordpress/2008/02/24/secondary-transmission-%EF%
BB%BFthe-short-and-sweet-about-live-virus-vaccine-shedding/comment-page-1/ 
 

● 98% vaccinated in pertussis outbreak:  
http://www.activistpost.com/2015/02/98-vaccinated-involved-in-whooping.html 
 

● Vaccine-related polio outbreak in Syria 2017: 
https://www.statnews.com/2017/06/08/polio-outbreak-syria-who/ 

 
● More vaccine failure -- pertussis outbreak in vaccinated children:  

https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/eid/article/22/2/pdfs/15-0325.pdf 
 

● Pertussis outbreak in San Diego -- 621 people & 85% were vaccinated -- MORE vaccine 
failure:  
http://www.kpbs.org/news/2014/jun/12/immunized-people-getting-whooping-cough/ 
 

● Largest measles epidemic in North America in the last decade occurred in 2011 in 
Quebec where 1 & 2 dose vaccine coverage among children 3 years of age were 
95%-97%: 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/m/pubmed/23264672/ 
 

● Hib outbreak -- 363/443 (82%) were vaccinated:  
http://jid.oxfordjournals.org/content/188/4/481.full 
 

● The Emerging risks of live virus & virus vectored vaccines: 
http://www.nvic.org/CMSTemplates/NVIC/pdf/Live-Virus-Vaccines-and-Vaccine-Sheddin
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g.pdf 
 

● What's shedding? : 
http://insidevaccines.com/wordpress/2008/02/24/secondary-transmission-%EF%BB%BF
the-short-and-sweet-about-live-virus-vaccine-shedding/comment-page-1/ 
 

● Small Pox vaccine sheds to infant from parent (military personnel): 
http://mobile.reuters.com/article/idUSN1744524120070518 

 
● Everyone infected in this whooping cough outbreak was up to date on vaccinations: 

http://fox13now.com/2015/03/27/19-kids-in-summit-co-diagnosed-with-whooping-cough-
despite-being-up-to-date-on-vaccinations/ 
 

● & this outbreak too: 
http://myfox8.com/2015/12/18/13-cases-of-whooping-cough-confirmed-in-davie-county-s
chools/ 
 

● Even the CDC suggests that the vaccinated are an asymptomatic reservoir for infection: 
http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/eid/article/6/5/00-0512_article 

 
● Mumps outbreak in Netherlands linked to those vaccinated with the MMR twice:  

http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/eid/article/20/4/13-1681_article 
 

● Pertussis outbreak in California - 
"Our unvaccinated & undervaccinated population did not appear to contribute 
significantly to the increased rate of clinical pertussis. Surprisingly, the highest incidence 
of disease was among previously vaccinated children aged 8–12 years.": 
http://m.cid.oxfordjournals.org/content/54/12/1730.long?view=long&pmid=22423127 
 

● Measles outbreak in a fully immunized population:  
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/3821823 

 
● 49% of children vaccinated STILL got pertussis: 

https://www.cdc.gov/pertussis/downloads/pertuss-surv-report-2016-provisional.pdf 
 

● You may be surprised to learn that fully vaccinated children & adults can still be infected, 
paralyzed & transmit polio. Here are two cases in particular that may grab your interest-  
 

○ "Outbreak of paralytic poliomyelitis in Oman: evidence for widespread 
transmission among fully vaccinated children" : 
http://www.popline.org/node/315407#.dpuf 
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○  "Oral polio vaccine-associated paralysis in a child despite previous immunization 
with inactivated vaccine." : 
http://www.virology.ws/2014/10/08/oral-polio-vaccine-associated-paralysis-in-a-c
hild-despite-previous-immunization-with-inactivated-virus/ 

 
● Mutant strains of polio vaccine now causing more paralysis than wild polio: 

https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2017/06/28/534403083/mutant-strains-of-pol
io-vaccine-now-cause-more-paralysis-than-wild-polio 
 

● Polio vaccine causing polio again: 
https://www.cnn.com/2018/06/26/health/polio-papua-new-guinea-bn/index.html 
 

● Polio vaccine contaminated with HFM virus: 
https://healthfreedomidaho.org/polio-vaccine-sheds-hfmd 

 

Stories- 
● Healthy babies don't just die: 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=415927885421160&id=272455363101747 
 

● Triplets vaccine injury story: 
https://www.facebook.com/wearevaxxed/videos/354597028220913/ 
 

● Vaccines killed her son: 
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=489700951377186&id=272455363101747 
 

● A-Z injury stories:  
http://www.followingvaccinations.com/home 
 

● Her daughter was killed by her 1 y vaccines: 
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=483522525328362&id=272455363101747 
 

● The story of Nikie's daughter (be prepared to cry):  
https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10209935263716989&id=1196380373 
 

● Colton's story:  
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=CHYmb9Hwj4A&feature=share 

 
● Mom accused of shaking her baby because he suffered from encephalitis due to the 

DPT vaccine https://www.facebook.com/wearevaxxed/videos/505673969779884/ 
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● Jess's story: 
https://www.facebook.com/332186880241439/photos/a.332188263574634.1073741826.
332186880241439/554864934640298/?type=3 

 
● Holly died after her kindergarten boosters: 

http://hopefromholly.com/blog/ 
 

● Baby Ian’s story - hep B reaction: 
http://www.iansvoice.org/ 

 
● Baby Aniya was vaccine overdosed:  

https://www.gofundme.com/62bev-raising-money-for-aniyas-injustice 
 

● $101 million dollar settlement for an infant that suffered a severe reaction to MMR: 
https://www.mctlawyers.com/101-million-dollar-vaccine-injury-mmr/ 
 

● Two, one year olds die immediately after MMR: 
https://www.msn.com/en-nz/news/world/samoa-recalls-vaccines-after-child-deaths/ar-AA
zOvrF?ocid=spartanntp 
 

● Krystle’s 13.5 month old son passed away the day he received his flu vaccine: 
https://www.facebook.com/wearevaxxed/videos/489700951377186/ 

 
 

SIDS- 
● Infanrix lists SIDS as an adverse reaction. Page 12, line 250: 

https://www.fda.gov/downloads/biologicsbloodvaccines/vaccines/approvedproducts/ucm
124514.pdf 
 

● SIDS: 
https://truthkings.com/dirty-secret-behind-infant-mortality-united-states/# 
 

● Interesting as the doctor found many SIDS cases to have inflammation &/or infection in 
the inner ear... & the vaccine inserts I have read have listed "otitis media" (medical term 
for ear infection) as a possible adverse event: 
http://www.seattlechildrens.org/about/stories/listening-to-a-hunch/ 

 
● Family compensated for SIDS of their 4 m/o son:  

https://ecf.cofc.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/show_public_doc?2013vv0611-73-0 
 

● SIDS DID NOT EXIST BEFORE THE VACCINE PROGRAM STARTED-NOW THE US 
HAS THE HIGHEST INFANT MORTALITY RATE IN THE INDUSTRIALIZED WORLD 
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TO GO WITH THE HIGHEST NUMBER OF VACCINES GIVEN!!!!  
http://thinktwice.com/sids.htm 
 

 

Adverse Reactions/Death- 
● Deaths during Gardasil Trials - 1 in 733 participants in the vaccine trials died.Bottom of 

page 7 of insert:  
https://www.fda.gov/.../ApprovedProducts/UCM111263.pdf 

 
● 213 Women who took Gardasil Suffered Permanent Disability 2012: 

http://articles.mercola.com/.../hpv-vaccine-victim-sues... 
 

● “The only thing different about that day was that shot...” Did a trip to the doctor kill a 
healthy 12-year-old girl?: 
http://fox6now.com/.../the-only-thing-different-about.../ 
 

● 150+ deaths reported to VAERS as of June 2017 (Gardasil): 
https://wonder.cdc.gov/controller/saved/D8/D17F338 
 

● Vaccine Injury Court Cases of Death caused by HPV vaccine: 
https://ecf.cofc.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/show_public_doc... 
https://ecf.cofc.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/show_public_doc... 
https://ecf.cofc.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/show_public_doc… 

 
● Shingles vaccine causes chicken pox, shingles, & eye injuries: 

http://info.cmsri.org/the-driven-researcher-blog/merck-admits-shingles-vaccine-can-caus
e-eye-damage-and-shingles?utm_content=39146139&utm_medium=social&utm_source
=facebook 
 

● Fetal death & medical billing: 
https://www.facebook.com/wearevaxxed/videos/356795464667736/ 
 

● VAERS records of 1,000+ babies under the age of 6 months that all died shortly after 
vaccinations. These are ONLY those 6 months & under. Sickening: 
http://www.medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?EVENTS=on&PAGENO=2&PERPAGE=
10&ESORT=NONE&REVERSESORT=&LOWAGE=(0)&HIGHAGE=(0.5)&WhichAge=ra
nge&SYMPTOMS=(Sudden_infant_death_syndrome_%2810042440%29) 

 
● Identifying vaccine damage:  

https://healthimpactnews.com/2015/dr-andrew-moulden-learning-to-identify-vaccine-dam
age/ 
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● VAERS received 29,747 reports after Hib vaccines -- 5179 (17%) were serious, including 
896 reports of death:  
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25598306 

 
● Make sure to report reactions: 

http://www.nvic.org/reportreaction.aspx 
 

● US court pays $6 million to Gardasil victims: 
http://www.washingtontimes.com/.../us-court-pays-6.../ 
 

● Gardasil & cervarix vaccine adverse reports: 
http://sanevax.org/vaers-report 

 
● Journal of Developing Drugs - food allergies & vaccines:  

http://www.omicsgroup.org/journals/evidence-that-food-proteins-in-vaccines-cause-the-d
evelopment-of-foodallergies-and-its-implications-for-vaccine-policy-2329-6631-1000137.
pdf 
 

● The AAP on  "Eczema Vaccinatum" (aka vaccines cause eczema):  
http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/22/2/259 
 

● & another dead kid compensated: 
https://ecf.cofc.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/show_public_doc?2010vv0103-145-0 
 

● 83 cases reviewed by lawyers: 
http://digitalcommons.pace.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1681&context=pelr 

 
● Measles deaths vs MMR deaths 2004-2015: 

http://vaccineimpact.com/2015/zero-u-s-measles-deaths-in-10-years-but-over-100-measl
es-vaccine-deaths-reported/ 

 
● DTaP, HIB, & chicken pox vaccines all list otitis media or parotitis on their inserts. This is 

what causes ear infections. You can find the inserts here: 
 http://www.immunize.org/fda/ 

 
● 7 out of 8 of the individuals that died from the flu in California received their flu shot:  

https://healthfreedomidaho.org/7-of-the-8-individuals-who-died-of-flu-had-received-the-fl
u-shot 

 
● Hiding Vaccine-Related Deaths With Semantic Sleight-of-Hand: 

http://www.theepochtimes.com/n3/2271619-hiding-vaccine-related-deaths-with-semantic
-sleight-of-hand/ 
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Other- 
● Combating childhood disease naturally:  

http://healthyfamiliesforgod.com/2015/02/combating-childhood-diseases-naturally-vaccin
es/ 
 

● Unvaxx vs vaxx survey: 
http://www.vaccineinjury.info/survey/results-unvaccinated/results-illnesses.html 
 

● Where to start your research: 
https://thinklovehealthy.com/2016/11/02/researching-vaccines-where-to-start/ 
 

● 10 things I want parents that vaccinate to know: 
http://holisticlifemama.com/10-things-want-parents-vaccinate-kids-know/ 
 

● eBook over sanitation:  
http://www.checktheevidence.com/pdf/pta%20vaccine%20book.pdf 

 
● Pediatricians get bonuses to push vaccines: 

https://wellnessandequality.com/2016/06/20/how-much-money-do-pediatricians-really-m
ake-from-vaccines/ 
 

● Does your doctor get incentives to push vaccines? Look them up: 
https://projects.propublica.org/docdollars/ 
 

● Truth about the whooping cough: 
https://www.facebook.com/MyIncredibleOpinionWithForrestMaready/videos/1784935255
163580/ 
 

● Letter to legislators: 
http://thinkingmomsrevolution.com/an-open-letter-to-legislators-currently-considering-vac
cine-legislation-from-tetyana-obukhanych-phd-in-immunology/ 
 

● Do not sign the refusal form: 
https://parentsaganinstmandatoryvaccines.net/2015/08/18/do-not-sign-the-refusal-to-vac
cinate-form/ 
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● My child survived the chicken pox 😱: 
http://www.livingwhole.org/my-child-got-chicken-pox-and-survived/ 
 

● CDC uses fear to push vaccines: 
http://www.thevaccinereaction.org/2017/04/how-cdc-uses-false-fears-to-promote-vaccine
-uptake/ 
 

● NICU & vaccines: 
http://ipaknowledge.org/nicu.php 
 

● AAP refuses to back claims with science: 
https://worldmercuryproject.org/news/american-academy-pediatrics-refuses-back-vaccin
e-claims-science/ 
 

● Stop the hate: 
http://www.livingwhole.org/the-hate-debate/ 
 

● Vaccine warranty:  
http://preventdisease.com/pdf/Warranty-of-Vaccine-Safety-English.pdf 

 
● Legal statement from the CDC scientist who admits to altering & omitting data to remove 

profound link between MMR & autism: 
http://morganverkamp.com/statement-of-william-w-thompson-ph-d-regarding-the-2004-ar
ticle-examining-the-possibility-of-a-relationship-between-mmr-vaccine-and-autism/ 
 

● Injection vs ingestion: 
https://livelovefruit.com/synergistic-toxicity-and-vaccine-safety/ 
 

● Pertussis vaccine & pregnancy: 
http://kellybroganmd.com/pregnancy-friendly-protection-truth-about-whooping-cough-vac
cine-pertussis/?utm_campaign=coschedule&utm_source=facebook_page&utm_medium
=Kelly%20Brogan%20MD%20-%20Holistic%20Psychiatrist 
 

● Polio wasn't vanquished -- it was redefined: 
http://www.thevaccinereaction.org/2015/07/polio-wasnt-vanquished-it-was-redefined/ 

 
● Pertussis vaccine not very effective: 

https://academic.oup.com/cid/article/54/12/1730/452864/Unexpectedly-Limited-Durability
-of-Immunity 
 

● Synagis (RSV shot): 
http://www.thehealthyhomeeconomist.com/the-scary-side-of-synagis/ 
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● WHO recommends vit A to treat the measles:  
http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs286/en/ 
 

● Germany Supreme Court says the measles virus "does not exist":  
http://drsircus.com/general/mmr-vaccine-from-hell-court-rules-measles-is-not-caused-by-
a-virus/ 
 

● Dr. Suzanne Humphries recommends vit C for whooping cough:  
http://drsuzanne.net/2015/04/the-vitamin-c-treatment-of-whooping-cough-suzanne-hump
hries-md/ 

 
● Lead Developer Of HPV Vaccines Comes Clean, Warns Parents & Young Girls It’s All A 

Giant Deadly Scam (Dr Diane Harper): 
http://www.australiannationalreview.com/lead-developer.../ 
 

● Japan pulled Gardasil from the schedule: 
http://www.tokyotimes.com/side-effects-in-young-girls.../ 
 

● 2009 Spain halts batch of Merck's Gardasil: 
http://mobile.reuters.com/article/idUSLA56308620090210 
 

● Vaccines & ear infections:  
http://vaccineresistancemovement.org/?p=15234 

 
● You can't protect another person from pertussis: 

https://leviquackenboss.wordpress.com/2016/02/19/you-cant-protect-another-person-fro
m-pertussis/ 

 
● Vaccines violate the Christian faith: 

http://www.alabasterliving.com/blog/do-vaccines-violate-the-christian-faith 
http://yournewswire.com/christian-bible-vaccines/ 
http://www.nevermindthem.com/opinion/biblical-reasons-not-to-vaccinate.asp 
http://www.livingwhole.org/?s=God+does+not+support+vaccines 

 
● Yes, the CDC does recommend vaccinating but it also says that unmarried women are 

more likely to miscarry � ♀  :  
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/nvsr/nvsr64/nvsr64_08.pdf 

 
● 12 CDC whistleblowers have came forward: 

https://usrtk.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/CDC_SPIDER_Letter-1.pdf 
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● Vaccine safety:  
http://icandecide.com/white-papers/VaccineSafety-Version-1.0-October-2-2017.pdf 
 

● Number of flu deaths is inaccurate:  
http://www.bmj.com/content/331/7529/1412 
 

● Why you can’t compare aluminum in breastmilk to aluminum in vaccines: 
https://thinklovehealthy.com/2017/07/28/why-you-cannot-compare-the-amount-of-alumin
um-in-breastmilk-to-vaccines-2/ 

 
● All this research above....your doctor knows it right? Probably not.  Maybe in 17 years.: 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1497798/ 
 

● Letter to pregnant moms questioning vaccines: 
http://vaxtruth.org/2016/05/dear-pregnant-mom/ 
 

● Health benefits of the measles: 
http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/unreported-health-benefits-measles 

 
● Vaccines - Unavoidably Unsafe: 

http://thinkingmomsrevolution.com/unavoidably-unsafe/ 
 

● Sharing vaccine truths with loved ones: 
http://journeyboost.com/2016/12/30/7-essentials-for-sharing-vaccine-truth-with-loved-one
s/ 
 

● Smoke, mirrors, & the disappearance of polio: 
http://www.vaccinationcouncil.org/2011/11/17/smoke-mirrors-and-the-disappearance-of-
polio/ 

 
● 154 of the last 162 cases of polio in the US were caused BY the oral polio vaccine: 

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/pubs/pinkbook/polio.html 
 

● MORE THAN ONE HALF OF ALL AMERICAN CHILDREN ARE CHRONICALLY SICK: 
http://fearlessparent.org/americas-new-normal-chronically-ill-kids/ 
 

● 1 in 6 have Neurological Damage: 
http://whale.to/vaccines/neurological.html 
 

● 50 Million Americans are being slowly killed by Autoimmune Diseases that didn't exist 
before the vaccine program started:  
https://vaccineimpact.com/2012/autoimmune-disorders-caused-by-vaccines/ 
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https://vaccineimpact.com/2012/autoimmune-disorders-caused-by-vaccines/


● 30 million children have deadly food allergies that didn't exist before the vaccine program 
started:  
https://therefusers.com/vaccines-cause-allergies-dr-dave-mihalovic/ 
 

● ONE HALF OF ALL AMERICANS WILL GET CANCER IN THEIR LIFETIME AND IT'S 
THE LEADING KILLER OF CHILDREN UNDER 18 (1 in 100,000 got it before the 
vaccine program started.):  
https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/551998 
 

● AT THE CURRENT TRAJECTORY, By 2025 ONE HALF OF all VACCINATED 
American kids will have a brain injury so profound they will never be able to speak, get 
out of diapers, or live on their own. By 2032-80% OF ALL MALE CHILDREN WILL BE 
AFFECTED!: 
http://www.anh-usa.org/half-of-all-children-will-be-autistic-by-2025-warns-senior-researc
h-scientist-at-mit/ 
 

 

Other Resources- 
● Stop Mandatory Vaccination:  

http://www.stopmandatoryvaccination.com/personal-choice/ 
 

● Learn the Risk: 
http://www.learntherisk.org/studies/ 

 
● Watch this series: 

https://go.thetruthaboutvaccines.com/ 
 

● & these movies:  
http://vaxxedthemovie.com 
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=K1m3TjokVU4 
http://www.boughtmovie.com 
http://thehumanexperimentmovie.com 

 
 

Tylenol- 
● Say no to Tylenol: 

http://naturopathicpediatrics.com/2013/07/15/just-say-no-to-tylenol-acetaminophen-caus
es-autism/ 
 

● Tylenol depletes glutathione: 
http://whale.to/vaccine/tylenol_depletes_glutathione.html 
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● Tylenol is NOT a pain reliever for infants:  
http://www.newbeginningsbirthcenter.com/tylenol-no-longer-deemed-a-pain-reliever-for-b
abies-and-toddlers/ 
 

● Tylenol is not safe: 
http://reset.me/story/could-a-common-painkiller-cause-brain-inflammation-and-even-auti
sm-in-children/ 
 

● Tylenol depletes the body of glutathione (people with autism lack glutathione): 
http://m.huffpost.com/us/entry/530494 
 

● Why you should stop giving your kids Tylenol:  
https://www.livingwhole.org/why-you-should-stop-giving-your-kids-tylenol/ 

 
● What is the blood brain barrier?:  

http://www.brainfacts.org/%E2%80%A6/articl%E2%80%A6/2014/blood-brain-barrier 
 

● Blood brain barrier maturity: 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3314990/ 
 

● What is glutathione?:  
http://www.essentialgsh.com/glutathione.html 
 

● Tylenol depletes glutathione which is needed to detox:  
http://www.whale.to/vaccine/tylenol 
 

● Stop giving Tylenol before/after vaccines:  
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/study-avoid-tylenol-after-vaccinations/ 
 

● Info on fevers:  
http://www.seattlechildrens.org/medical-conditions/symptom-index/fever/ 

 
● Vaccine Guide  

https://vaccine.guide  
 
 

MTHFR- 
● MTHFR gene: 

http://www.healthhomeandhappiness.com/folate-vs-folic-acid-mthfr-and-why-i-regret-taki
ng-my-prenatal-vitamin.html 
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● Private testing:  
https://www.drchad.net/mthfr-and-more-cheek-swab-genetic-test/ (they do not keep 
rights to your DNA & destroy your DNA after test is completed)  
 

● https://m.youtube.com/watch?sns=fb&v=Y3NKG4qtWyk 
 

● http://www.easytolovebut.com/?p=2782 
 

● http://greensandgenes.blogspot.com/2012/11/lmthfr-genetic-mutation-and-associated.ht
ml?m=1 
 

● https://www.dietvsdisease.org/mthfr-c677t-a1298c-mutation/ 
 

● http://mthfr.net/l-methylfolate-methylfolate-5-mthf/2012/04/05/ 
 

● https://www.anabundantlife.com.au/mthfr-gene/ 
 

● https://www.anabundantlife.com.au/mthfr-test/ 
 

● https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/the-integrationist/201409/genetic-mutation-can-af
fect-mental-physical-health 
 

● https://www.anabundantlife.com.au/mthfr-folic-acid/ 
 

● http://honestlyadhd.com/MTHFR-magical/ 
 

● http://mthfr.net/nitrous-oxide-mthfr-trouble/2015/02/06/ 
 

● http://www.merrittwellness.com/mthfr-mistakes-assumptions-dangers-and-whats-true-ab
out-mthfr/ 
 

● https://mthfrgenehealth.com/foods-bad-for-mthfr-poor-methylation/ 
 
 
 
 

Herd Immunity 
http://www.vaccinationcouncil.org/2012/02/18/the-deadly-impossibility-of-herd-immunity-through
-vaccination-by-dr-russell-blaylock/ 
 
The term, ‘herd immunity’, was coined by researcher, A W Hedrich, after he’d studied the 
epidemiology of measles in USA between 1900-1931. His study published in the May, 1933 
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American Journal of Epidemiology concluded that when 68% of children younger than 15 yrs old 
had become immune to measles via infection, measles epidemics ceased. For several reasons, 
this natural, pre-vaccine herd immunity differed greatly from today’s vaccine ‘herd immunity’.1,2 
 
When immunity was derived from natural infection, a much smaller proportion of the population 
needed to become immune to show the herd effect; compare the 68% measles immunity 
required for natural herd immunity to the very high percentages of vaccine uptake deemed 
necessary for measles vaccine ‘herd immunity’. In his ‘Vaccine Safety Manual’, Neil Z Miller 
cites research which concluded increasing vaccine uptake necessary for ‘herd immunity’ 
ranging from “70 to 80 percent of two year olds in inner cities” in 1991 to “‘close to 100 percent 
coverage’…with a vaccine that is 90 to 98 percent effective.” in 1997. Miller notes that, “When 
the measles vaccine was introduced in 1963, officials were confident that they could eradicate 
the disease by 1967.” 
 
Subsequently, new dates for eradication were pronounced as 1982, 2000 and 2010. Meanwhile, 
“In 1990, after examining 320 scientific works from around the world, 180 European medical 
doctors concluded that ‘the eradication of measles…would today appear to be an unrealistic 
goal.’” And in 1984, Professor D. Levy of Johns Hopkins University had already “concluded that 
if current practices [of suppressing natural immunity] continue, by the year 2050 a large part of 
the population will be at risk and ‘there could in theory be over 25,000 fatal cases of measles in 
the U.S.A.’” 
 
Disease-conferred immunity usually lasted a lifetime. As each new generation of children 
contracted the infection, the immunity of those previously infected was renewed due to their 
continual cyclical re-exposure to the disease; except for newly-infected children and the few 
individuals who’d never had the disease or been exposed to it, the ‘herd immunity’ of the entire 
population was maintained at all times. 
 
Vaccine ‘herd immunity’ is hit-and-miss; outbreaks of disease sometimes erupt in those who 
follow recommended vaccine schedules. If they do actually “immunize”, vaccines provide only 
short-term immunity so, in an attempt to maintain ‘herd immunity’, health authorities hold ‘cattle 
drives’ to round up older members of the ‘herd’ for administration of booster shots. And on it 
goes, to the point that, now, it’s recommended we accept cradle-to-grave shots of vaccine 
against pertussis, a disease which still persists after more than sixty years of widespread use of 
the vaccine. 
 
Russell Blaylock, MD remarks, “One of the grand lies of the vaccine program is the concept of 
“herd immunity”. In fact, vaccines for most Americans declined to non-protective levels within 5 
to 10 years of the vaccines. This means that for the vast majority of Americans, as well as 
others in the developed world, herd immunity doesn’t exist and hasn’t for over 60 years.”3 
 
In the pre-vaccine era, newborns could receive antibodies against infectious diseases from their 
mothers who had themselves been infected as children and re-exposed to the diseases later in 



life. Today’s babies born to mothers who were vaccinated and never exposed to these diseases 
do not receive these antibodies. In direct contrast to fear mongering disease “facts” and ‘herd 
immunity’ theories related by Public Health, most of today’s babies are more vulnerable than 
babies of the pre-vaccine era. 
 
References: 
1. “Monthly estimates of the child population ‘susceptible’ to measles, 1900-1931, Baltimore, 
Maryland”; A W Hedrich; American Journal of Epidemiology; May 1933 – Oxford University 
Press. 
 
2. ‘Vaccine Safety Manual’ by Neil Z Miller; New Atlantean Press; 2008, 2009; pg 152. 
 
3. Ibid; pgs 16-17. 
 
https://www.facebook.com/axshlexy/posts/10154130529699126 
 
 
"Q: Doesn't herd immunity protect most people? 
 
A: Herd immunity (or community immunity) is a situation in which, through vaccination or prior 
illness, a sufficient proportion of a population is immune to an infectious disease, making its 
spread from person to person unlikely. Even individuals not vaccinated (such as newborns and 
those with chronic illnesses) are typically protected because the disease has little opportunity to 
spread within their community. Since pertussis spreads so easily, vaccine protection decreases 
over time, and acellular pertussis vaccines may not prevent colonization (carrying the bacteria in 
your body without getting sick) or spread of the bacteria, we can't rely on herd immunity to 
protect people from pertussis." <https://www.cdc.gov/pertussis/about/faqs.html#increasing> 
 
 
 
 
Questions to ask your doctor/ped regarding vaccinations: 
 
Question-1: If measles vaccines confer measles immunity, then why do already-vaccinated 
children have anything to fear from a measles outbreak? 
 
Question-2: If vaccines work so well, then why did Merck virologists file a False Claims Act with 
the U.S. government, describing the astonishing scientific fraud of how Merck faked its vaccine 
results to trick the FDA? 
 
Question-3: If vaccines don’t have any links to autism, then why did a top CDC scientist openly 
confess to the CDC committing scientific fraud by selectively omitting clinical trial data after the 

https://www.facebook.com/axshlexy/posts/10154130529699126
https://www.cdc.gov/pertussis/about/faqs.html#increasing


fact in order to obscure an existing link between vaccines and autism? 
 
Question-4: If mercury is a neurotoxic chemical, then why is it still being injected into children 
and pregnant women via vaccines? Why does the vaccine industry refuse to remove all the 
mercury from vaccines in the interests of protecting children from mercury? 
 
Question-5: If vaccines are so incredibly safe, then why does the vaccine industry need 
absolute legal immunity from all harm caused by its products? 
 
Question-6: If vaccines work so well to prevent disease, then why do some vaccines (like the 
chickenpox vaccine) openly admit that they can cause the spread of chickenpox? 
 
Question-7: If vaccines are so great for public health, then why do these historical public health 
charts show nearly all the declines in infectious disease taking place BEFORE vaccines arrived 
on the scene? 
 
Question-8: If vaccines are perfectly safe, then why did at least 13 people recently die in Italy 
after being vaccinated? 
 
Question-9: If vaccines are so trustworthy, then why did a pro-vaccine group in Africa recently 
discover — to its shock and horror — that vaccines being given to young African women were 
secretly laced with abortion chemicals?  
 
Question-10: If vaccines are backed by solid science, then why do some vaccine inserts openly 
admit they are backed by no clinical trials? 
 
Question-11: If vaccines are so safe, then why does this vaccine insert admit that the Gardasil 
vaccine causes “acute respiratory illness” in babies who consume the breast milk of mothers 
who have been vaccinated? 
 
Question-12: If vaccines are so safe, then why does this Gardasil insert sheet admit that the 
vaccine causes “seizure-like activity, headache, fever, nausea and dizziness” and can even 
cause those injected with the vaccine to lose consciousness and fall, resulting in injury? 
 
Question-13: If vaccines are backed by so much “science” then why do they frequently admit 
there really aren’t any studies of the vaccine for the very groups of people who are often 
injected with it? 
 
Question-14: If vaccines are so safe to give to pregnant women, then why do the vaccine insert 
sheets openly admit most of them have never been tested for safety in pregnant women? In 
fact, this vaccine admits “the effects of the vaccine in foetal development are 
unknown.”Question-15: If vaccines are so safe to be injected into the bodies of children and 
pregnant women, then why do their own insert sheets readily admit they are manufactured with 



a cocktail of toxic chemical ingredients including “foetal bovine serum?” (The blood serum of 
aborted baby cows.) 
 
Question-16: If vaccines achieve absolute immunity, then why are as many as 97 percent of 
children struck by infectious disease already vaccinated against that disease? 
 
Question-17: If vaccines are totally safe and effective, then why did this five-year-old girl 
recently die from the very strain of flu she was just vaccinated against? 
 
Question-18: If the mainstream media claims to report honest, unbiased information about 
vaccines, then why was there a total nationwide blackout on the news of the CDC 
whistle-blower admitting vaccines are linked to autism? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Doctors who explain clearly why vaccines aren't safe or effective. 
1. Dr. Nancy Banks - http://bit.ly/1Ip0aIm 
 
2. Dr. Russell Blaylock - http://bit.ly/1BXxQZL 
 
3. Dr. Shiv Chopra - http://bit.ly/1gdgh1s 
 
4. Dr. Sherri Tenpenny - http://bit.ly/1MPVbjx 
 
5. Dr. Suzanne Humphries - http://bit.ly/17sKDbf 
 
6. Dr. Larry Palevsky - http://bit.ly/1LLEjf6 
 
7. Dr. Toni Bark - http://bit.ly/1CYM9RB 
 
8. Dr. Andrew Wakefield - http://bit.ly/1MuyNzo 
 
9. Dr. Meryl Nass - http://bit.ly/1DGzJsc 
 
10. Dr. Raymond Obomsawin - http://bit.ly/1G9ZXYl 
 
11. Dr. Ghislaine Lanctot - http://bit.ly/1MrVeUL 
 
12. Dr. Robert Rowen - http://bit.ly/1SIELeF 
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13. Dr. David Ayoub - http://bit.ly/1SIELve 
 
14. Dr. Boyd Haley PhD - http://bit.ly/1KsdVby 
 
15. Dr. Rashid Buttar - http://bit.ly/1gWOkL6 
 
16. Dr. Roby Mitchell - http://bit.ly/1gdgEZU 
 
17. Dr. Ken Stoller - http://bit.ly/1MPVqLI 
 
18. Dr. Mayer Eisenstein - http://bit.ly/1LLEqHH 
 
19. Dr. Frank Engley, PhD - http://bit.ly/1OHbLDI 
 
20. Dr. David Davis - http://bit.ly/1gdgJwo 
 
21. Dr Tetyana Obukhanych - http://bit.ly/16Z7k6J 
 
22. Dr. Harold E Buttram - http://bit.ly/1Kru6Df 
 
23. Dr. Kelly Brogan - http://bit.ly/1D31pfQ 
 
24. Dr. RC Tent - http://bit.ly/1MPVwmu 
 
25. Dr. Rebecca Carley - http://bit.ly/K49F4d 
 
26. Dr. Andrew Moulden - http://bit.ly/1fwzKJu 
 
27. Dr. Jack Wolfson - http://bit.ly/1wtPHRA 
 
28. Dr. Michael Elice - http://bit.ly/1KsdpKA 
 
29. Dr. Terry Wahls - http://bit.ly/1gWOBhd 
 
30. Dr. Stephanie Seneff - http://bit.ly/1OtWxAY 
 
31. Dr. Paul Thomas - http://bit.ly/1DpeXPf 
 
32. Many doctors talking at once - http://bit.ly/1MPVHOv 
 
33. Dr. Richard Moskowitz - http://bit.ly/1OtWG7D 
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34. Dr. Jane Orient - http://bit.ly/1MXX7pb 
 
35. Dr. Richard Deth - http://bit.ly/1GQDL10 
 
36. Dr. Lucija Tomljenovic - http://bit.ly/1eqiPr5 
 
37. Dr Chris Shaw - http://bit.ly/1IlGiBp 
 
38. Dr. Susan McCreadie - http://bit.ly/1CqqN83 
 
39. Dr. Mary Ann Block - http://bit.ly/1OHcyUX 
 
40. Dr. David Brownstein - http://bit.ly/1EaHl9A 
 
41. Dr. Jayne Donegan - http://bit.ly/1wOk4Zz 
 
42. Dr. Troy Ross - http://bit.ly/1IlGlNH 
 
43. Dr. Philip Incao - http://bit.ly/1ghE7sS 
 
44. Dr. Joseph Mercola - http://bit.ly/18dE38I 
 
45. Dr. Jeff Bradstreet - http://bit.ly/1MaX0cC 
 
46. Dr. Robert Mendelson - http://bit.ly/1JpAEQr 
 
47. Dr Theresa Deisher https://m.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=6Bc6WX33SuE 
 
48. Dr. Sam Eggertsen-https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=8LB-3xkeDAE 
 
 
Hundreds more doctors testifying that vaccines aren't safe or effective, in these 
documentaries.... 
1. Vaccination - The Silent Epidemic - http://bit.ly/1vvQJ2W 
 
2. The Greater Good - http://bit.ly/1icxh8j 
 
3. Shots In The Dark - http://bit.ly/1ObtC8h 
 
4. Vaccination The Hidden Truth - http://bit.ly/KEYDUh 
 
5. Vaccine Nation - http://bit.ly/1iKNvpU 
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6. Vaccination - The Truth About Vaccines - http://bit.ly/1vlpwvU 
 
7. Lethal Injection - http://bit.ly/1URN7BJ 
 
8. Bought - http://bit.ly/1M7YSlr 
 
9. Deadly Immunity - http://bit.ly/1KUg64Z 
 
10. Autism - Made in the USA - http://bit.ly/1J8WQN5 
 
11. Beyond Treason - http://bit.ly/1B7kmvt 
 
12. Trace Amounts - http://bit.ly/1vAH3Hv  
 
13. Why We Don't Vaccinate - http://bit.ly/1KbXhuf 
 
 
…………………………..  
 
1 . Look at vaccine inserts and vaccine excipients lists: fda.gov has a list of all vaccines and 
their ingredients. Research what those ingredients are, and the effect they have on the body, 
even in very small amounts. Realize that fetal DNA is present in vaccines, and research what 
effects fragmented DNA (especially of the opposite gender), have on a person. Learn all you 
can from scientists and other professionals - ones who have studied toxicology and 
immunology, as specifically:'' related to vaccines.  
 
2. Learn about The 1986 National Childhood Vaccine Injury Act. This Act made it so that 
vaccine manufacturers could no longer be sued for vaccine injuries. That's right, vaccine 
companies are not even liable for their products which have inherent, admitted, proven risk. 
Realize that the CDC vaccine schedule exploded from a handful of vaccines in 1 986, to 72 
doses by age 5, present day, due to this released liability.  
 
There is no incentive to make a safe vaccine.  
3. Learn that the CDC childhood schedule has never ONCE been tested for safety. Not once. 
Also, no vaccine study has used a true placebo (which is the gold standard for testing). 
Vaccines are tested against aluminum-containing substances or other vaccines. There is no 
inert control substance, used in vaccine studies.  
 
4. Learn that the very same company which promotes the childhood vaccine schedule (CDC) 
holds the patent for several vaccines. (Even my 6th grader knows the definition of the term, 
'conflict of interest '.)  
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5. Learn that since 1988, the National Vaccine Injury Compensation Program has paid over $4 
BILLION & for vaccine injuries, and that the CDC, themselves, estimates that only between I 
and 6% of vaccine injuries are identified and reported.  
 
6. Learn that the USA has the most-vaccinated, as well as the sickest - kids, in the developed 
WORLD. 
 
7. Learn that William Thompson, +a senior CDC scientist:'', came out as a federal whistleblower 
stating the CDC omitted and destroyed data showing an association between MMR vaccine and 
autism in African-American boys.  
 
8. Understand Informed Consent and that when there is a risk, there must be a choice. There 
are potential risks and benefits associated with ANY medical intervention and vaccines are no 
exception. 
 
§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§ 
 
Please take some time to peruse through these 35 studies published in reputable scientific 
journals. Get the facts for yourself. Your doctor might also like to investigate facts straight out of 
published papers rather than relying on pharmaceutical reps for their training. 
 
 If you don’t manage to get through all of the papers, go straight to the bottom and watch a short 
video with insightful commentary by someone who has scoured the science literature for 
information on vaccine safety. 
 
 
Study: Adverse Events following 12 and 18 Month Vaccinations: a Population-Based, 
Self-Controlled Case Series Analysis. For 1 in 168 children, vaccines cause side effects so 
severe that they require an ER visit. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3236196/  
 
Study: Hepatitis B vaccination of male neonates and autism diagnosis, NHIS 1997-2002. Boys 
vaccinated against Hep B at birth are 3x more likely to develop autism. 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21058170  
 
Analysis: Infant mortality rates regressed against number of vaccine doses routinely given: Is 
there a biochemical or synergistic toxicity? “A high statistically significant correlation between 
increasing number of vaccine doses and increasing infant mortality rates…” 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3170075/  
 
Case Study: Simultaneous sudden infant death syndrome. Rare simultaneous Sudden Infant 
Death (SID) of identical twins 2 days after vaccination. 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17654772  
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https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17654772


 
Study: The link between rotavirus vaccination and intussusception: implications for vaccine 
strategies. Rotovirus linked to fatal intestinal disorder in 1 in every 4670 infants. “There was also 
an increase in the risk of intussusception after the second dose of the vaccine… The strong 
association between vaccination with RRV-TV and intussusception among otherwise healthy 
infants supports the existence of a causal relation.” 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1773072/  
 
Study:A two-phase study evaluating the relationship between Thimerosal-containing vaccine 
administration and the risk for an autism spectrum disorder diagnosis in the United States. 
“Epidemiological evidence supporting an association between… Thimerosal-containing 
childhood vaccines and the subsequent risk of an ASD diagnosis.” 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3878266/  
 
Study: A positive association found between autism prevalence and childhood vaccination 
uptake across the U.S. population. “The higher the proportion of children receiving 
recommended vaccinations, the higher was the prevalence of AUT or SLI. A 1% increase in 
vaccination was associated with an additional 680 children having AUT or SLI. Neither parental 
behavior nor access to care affected the results, since vaccination proportions were not 
significantly related (statistically) to any other disability or to the number of pediatricians in a 
U.S. STATE.  
 The results suggest that although mercury has been removed from many vaccines, other 
culprits may link vaccines to autism.” http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21623535  
 
Analysis: Commentary–Controversies surrounding mercury in vaccines: autism denial as 
impediment to universal immunization. “The risk of autism among African American children 
vaccinated before the age of 2 years was 340% that of those vaccinated later.” 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25377033  
 
Analysis: Methodological issues and evidence of malfeasance in research purporting to show 
thimerosal in vaccines is safe. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24995277  
 
Study: Abnormal measles-mumps-rubella antibodies and CNS autoimmunity in children with 
autism. Link between antibodies from MMR vaccine and central nervous system autoimmune 
dysfunction in children with autism. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12145534  
 
Study: Do aluminum vaccine adjuvants contribute to the rising prevalence of autism? 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22099159  
 
Study: What is regressive autism and why does it occur? Is it the consequence of multi-systemic 
dysfunction affecting the elimination of heavy metals and the ability to regulate neural 
temperature? “The related and damaging effect of exposure to high levels of mercury… a viable 
alternative explanation for the occurrence of regressive autism. The evidence indicates there is 
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alteration to chromosome structure and/or function.” 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3364648/  
 
Case Series: A case series of children with apparent mercury toxic encephalopathies 
manifesting with clinical symptoms of regressive autistic disorders. Vaccine additives cause 
autism-like symptoms. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17454560  
 
Analysis: A comprehensive review of mercury provoked autism. “A comprehensive review of 
mercury-provoked autism. In conclusion, the overwhelming preponderance of the evidence 
favours acceptance that Hg exposure is capable of causing some ASDs.” 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19106436  
 
Analysis: Thimerosal Exposure and the Role of Sulfating Chemistry and Thiol Availability in 
Autism. Explanation of why some children are at greater risk of developing autism after 
vaccines.  
 
“The evidence suggests that the abnormal sulfation chemistry, limited thiol availability, and 
decreased GSH reserve capacity could explain why the adverse effects of TM are greater in a 
subpopulation of children with this susceptibility…” 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3774468/  
 
Evidence: B-Lymphocytes from a Population of Children with Autism Spectrum Disorder and 
Their Unaffected Siblings Exhibit Hypersensitivity to Thimerosal. “Certain individuals with a mild 
mitochondrial defect may be highly susceptible to mitochondrial specific toxins” found in 
vaccines, resulting in autism spectrum disorders. 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3697751/  
 
Review: Theoretical aspects of autism: causes–a review. Autism linked to encephalitis (brain 
swelling) following vaccination. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21299355  
Hypotheses: Autism: a novel form of mercury poisoning. 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/11339848  
 
Study: A prospective study of thimerosal-containing Rho(D)-immune globulin administration as a 
risk factor for autistic disorders. Link between autism and prenatal exposure to heavy metals via 
Rhogam shot in RH-negative mothers. “Children with ASDs (28.30%) were significantly more 
likely (odds ratio 2.35, 95% confidence interval 1.17-4.52, p < 0.01) to have Rh-negative 
mothers than controls (14.36%).” http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17674242  
 
Study: Reduced levels of mercury in first baby haircuts of autistic children. Autistic children have 
difficulty excreting heavy metals like mercury, as evidenced by significantly lower levels of 
mercury in their hair. This points to a genetic susceptibility to autism in children who cannot 
effectively detox vaccine toxins. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12933322  
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Analysis: A possible central mechanism in autism spectrum disorders, part 1. “A possible central 
mechanism in autism spectrum disorders… the link between excessive vaccination, use of 
aluminum and ethylmercury as vaccine adjuvants, food allergies, gut dysbiosis, and abnormal 
formation of the developing brain.” http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19043938  
 
Study: The role of mercury in the pathogenesis of autism. “The role of mercury [found in 
vaccines] in the pathogenesis of autism.” http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12142947  
 
Study: Transcriptomic analyses of neurotoxic effects in mouse brain after intermittent neonatal 
administration of thimerosal. Vaccine additives induce autistic behavior in mice. 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24675092  
 
Study: Elevated levels of measles antibodies in children with autism. Vaccine-induced 
autoimmunity may cause autism. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12849883  
 
Study: A case series of children with apparent mercury toxic encephalopathies manifesting with 
clinical symptoms of regressive autistic disorders. Mercury toxic encephalopathy manifesting 
with clinical symptoms of regressive autistic disorders. 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17454560  
 
Study: Mercury and autism: accelerating evidence? Relation of mercury to high autism rates in 
boys http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16264412  
 
Survey Study: Acetaminophen (paracetamol) use, measles-mumps-rubella vaccination, and 
autistic disorder: the results of a parent survey. Tylenol following MMR Linked to Autism Study:  
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18445737  
 
Abstract: Impact of environmental factors on the prevalence of autistic disorder after 1979. Fetal 
and Retroviral Contaminants in Vaccines Linked to Autism and Cancer. “…Linear regression 
revealed that Varicella and Hepatitis A immunization coverage was significantly correlated to 
autistic disorder cases… Autistic disorder change points years are coincident with introduction 
of vaccines manufactured using human fetal cell lines, containing fetal and retroviral 
contaminants, into childhood vaccine regimens. This pattern was repeated in the US, UK, 
Western Australia and Denmark. Thus, rising autistic disorder prevalence is directly related to 
vaccines manufactured utilizing human fetal cells…” Abstract: 
http://www.academicjournals.org/…/article-abst…/C98151247042  
 
Full Study: Impact of environmental factors on the prevalence of autistic disorder after 1979 
https://academicjournals.org/journal/JPHE/article-full-text-pdf/C98151247042  
 
Evidence: WHO Informal consultation on the application of molecular methods to assure the 
quality, safety, and efficacy of vaccines. Scientists have known for decades about the dangers 
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of insertional mutagenesis caused by using human fetal cell lines in vaccines. Instead of 
conducting safety studies, the FDA has ignored the dangers and merely regulates the amount of 
human DNA that can be present in a vaccine to no greater than 10ng–an amount that has not 
been proven safe.  
https://www.who.int/biologicals/Molecular%20Methods%20Final%20Mtg%20Report%20APRIL2
005.PDF  
 
Hypothesis: conjugate vaccines may predispose children to autism spectrum disorders. 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21993250  
 
Regression Analysis: A positive association found between autism prevalence and childhood 
vaccination uptake across the U.S. population. Rise in autism coincides perfectly with rise in 
vaccines. “The relationship between the proportion of children who received the recommended 
vaccines by age 2 years and the prevalence of autism (AUT) or speech or language impairment 
(SLI) in each U.S. state from 2001 and 2007 was determined. A positive and statistically 
significant relationship was found: The higher the proportion of children receiving recommended 
vaccinations, the higher was the prevalence of AUT or SLI.” 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21623535  
 
Study: A two-phase study evaluating the relationship between Thimerosal-containing vaccine 
administration and the risk for an autism spectrum disorder diagnosis in the United States. “the 
present study provides new epidemiological evidence supporting an association between 
increasing organic-Hg exposure from Thimerosal-containing childhood vaccines and the 
subsequent risk of an ASD diagnosis.”http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3878266/  
 
Study: Adverse events following immunization with vaccines containing adjuvants. Adverse 
events after vaccines containing adjuvants linked to autism and autoimmune conditions. “A 
traditional infectious disease vaccine is a preparation of live attenuated, inactivated or killed 
pathogen that stimulates immunity. Vaccine immunologic adjuvants are compounds 
incorporated into vaccines to enhance immunogenicity. Adjuvants have recently been implicated 
in the new syndrome named ASIA autoimmune/inflammatory syndrome induced by adjuvants…. 
The most frequent clinical findings were pyrexia 68%, arthralgias 47%, cutaneous disorders 
33%, muscle weakness 16% and myalgias 14%. Three patients had diagnosis of Guillain-Barre 
syndrome, one patient had Adult-Still’s disease 3 days after vaccination. A total of 76% of the 
events occurred in the first 3 days post-vaccination. Two patients with previous autoimmune 
disease showed severe adverse reactions with the reactivation of their illness… Vaccines 
containing adjuvants may be associated with an increased risk of autoimmune/inflammatory 
adverse events following immunization. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23576057  
 
Study: Hair Toxic Metal Concentrations and Autism Spectrum Disorder Severity in Young 
Children. Higher heavy metals in hair samples from severely autistic children 
http://www.mdpi.com/1660-4601/9/12/4486  
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Study: What is regressive autism and why does it occur? Is it the consequence of multi-systemic 
dysfunction affecting the elimination of heavy metals and the ability to regulate neural 
temperature? Subtle DNA changes and the overuse of vaccines in autism. 
 
“There is a compelling argument that the occurrence of regressive autism is attributable to 
genetic and chromosomal abnormalities, arising from the overuse of vaccines, which 
subsequently affects the stability and function of the autonomic nervous system and 
physiological systems… This article explores the issues and concludes that sensory dysfunction 
and systemic failure, manifested as autism, is the inevitable consequence arising from subtle 
DNA alteration and consequently from the overuse of vaccines.” 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3364648/  
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